Gliclazide(N-hexahydrocyclopentapyrrol-2-carbamoyl)-4-methylbenzenesulphonamide was used to synthesize Co(II),Sm(III) , Nd(III) complexes. Metal complxes were characterized by elemental analysis, IR, NMR,TGA. The crystal structure of complexes were further determined by X-ray diffraction method. The XRD data was used to calculate various parameters like crystal system, volume,density,porosity,particle size etc.which shows that the complexes of Co(II),Sm(III) and Nd(III) are octahedral structure.
INTRODUCTION
Polyfunctionally rings compounds and synthesis of their metal complex which have various biological activities and include hetero atom, have been formed in organic synthesis and coordination chemistry [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Many trasition and inner trasition metal complexes have been synthesized for analytical and commercial applications many of medicinal use [7] [8] [9] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . Literature survey reveals that the transition and inner transition metal complexes generally crystallized with tetrahedral, octahedral geometry [10] [11] [12] .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The X-ray diffraction of Co(II),Sm(III) and Nd (III) complexes with Gliclazide were obtained and summarized in following tables. All reflections has been indexed for h, k, l values using reported literature [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] and full proof suit XRD software v.2.0 by using foolproof suite XRD software the d-values of metal complexes were obtained. 
X-ray diffraction study of Gliclazide complexes
The X-ray diffraction pattern of Co(II), Sm(III) and Nd(III) complexes has been determined 2è range from 6.1963 to 79.97884°,Diffractograms (Fig-1,2,3,) and data has been summarized in the following table.. 
Gliclazide (GLZ-Co)
From the cell data and crystal lattice one can conclude that Co(II),Sm(III) and Nd(III) complex is having monoclinic crystal CONCLUSION X-ray diffraction studies also confirms the complexes and formation of new bonds. The number of peaks in Gliclazide are 22 while that of (GLC) 2 Nd (GLC) 2 Co and (GLC) 2 Sm. are 24,9 and 8 respectively . Thus indicating that complexes formed are a well kit one moreover the X-ray pattern of neither Gliclazide all the reflections present are new ones and the patterns are fairly strong. On comparing the pattern obtained with available literature. It is evident that its pattern is not in good agreement with available information and thus confirms the formation of totally new complexes The X-ray pattern have been indexed by using computer software(FPSUIT 2.0V) and applying interactive trial and error method keeping in mind the characterstics of the various symmetry system,till a good fit was obtained between the observed and the calculated Sin 2 è value.The unit cell parameters were calculated from the indexed data, from cell data and crystal lattice parameters of system. (GLC) 2 
